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By Louise Voss, Mark Edwards

HarperCollins Publishers. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Forward Slash, Louise Voss,
Mark Edwards, A terrifying novel about internet dating, secret desires and a chilling serial killer.
From bestselling authors Mark Edwards and Louise Voss. He's posted on your wall. He's following
you on Twitter. He knows where you are right now.When Amy receives an email from her older
sister, Becky, announcing that she's off travelling and "don't try to find me", she is worried. Becky
would never do such a thing on a whim. Amy - who is recovering from an abusive relationship that
has left her terrified of love - soon finds that Becky had started using online dating sites. Aided by
Becky's neighbour, Gary, Amy sets about tracking down the men her sister had dated, following a
trail that leads her into the darkly seductive world of internet hook-ups. But Amy is unaware that a
sadistic killer is watching - a killer who's been using the internet to stalk, torture and kill. Now he's
got something very special planned for Amy and she is about to find out that romance really is
dead.
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Great eBook and beneficial one. Yes, it is actually play, nevertheless an amazing and interesting literature. I found out this book from my i and dad
recommended this ebook to understand.
-- Jessyca  Lubowitz  I--  Jessyca  Lubowitz  I

An incredibly great book with perfect and lucid answers. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. You will not sense monotony at
whenever you want of the time (that's what catalogues are for relating to if you question me).
-- Na nnie Lindg r en Jr .-- Na nnie Lindg r en Jr .
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